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TURN OF THE TIDE
PA ULff4G GRANTED LIMITED PASS?ORT

Last week the State Department, havhg evaluated anew evi-
dence,, and reevaluated tie old agatist a backgromd of public pro-
test, cra”ted . passport to Linus Pa”ling. The passport is c<lim-
ited,, to October Ist and permits travel to Englmd md France only.
Deparhent press officer Lhcoh white, ti Cotiirmhg the reversal
of the earlier decisions, said the limited passport was grated on
the proviso that Paultig SLW = tifidavit tiat he is not now md has
“ever bee” a Commmist. Pauling had previously filed such a state
ment. He departed almost immedl.tely for the hternational Con-
gress of Biochemistry in Paris ad the meeting & the Faraday So-
ciety at Cambridge..

MORSE ENTERS Senator Wape Morse (R, Ore.) bas tirow”
CONTROVERSY himseff wholeheartedly into the campaf~ to

correct passport injustices. & Jue 26, be
aisc”ssed the Paulhg case in a long speech to tie Senate. He read
a letter sent to Secretary Acheson on behaff of Pa”li”g from .11 the
full professors of the bstitute for Nuclear Studies at tie University
of Cbicagu. The letter stated that, “Most, if not all & us, have dis-
a~reed with [Pa”ling, s] pofitical views, ad some of “s may have
fowd occasion to regard them as not even Wortiy of the high regarl
we have found necessary for his scientific viewpohts. But no one

- of “s, “or any with whom we have talked has questioned his titeg-
rity ad sticerity nor his essential loyalty b tie US.” The letter
goes on to say that “tiavel of citizens of tie free comtiies witkti
this free commwity is m .bsol”tely essential requirement of,.,
freedom. ..”one d us can im.gtie Circmstmces by which the grat
hg of a passport cm be one-tenth so harmful to the hterests of tbi
comtiy as the creation h tie world of this ‘cause celebre< that its
withholding k. done.” Sen. Morse also read letters supporting
Pauling from the factity of Reed College ad from Arne Tiselius,
Presidmt d the titern.timal Union of Pure ad Applied Cbemistiy.

PROPOSES Sen. Morse, jobed by Rep. Wier (D, Mti.), last
LEGELATION month proposed legislation for a passport heari%

procedwe. Tbe bill would amend the McCarrm
bter”al Security Act to provide for appeals h cases of passport
refusal to be made to the Subversive Activities Contiol kard. The
bill Stites tit; ‘ff, titer’h eartiE upway:such ptition, the Boa=d
shall fbd that fhe denial of a passprt to the Ptitioner was arbt-
tiary or capricious, not based upon substitial evidence, or con-
trary to law, it shll [order] ..,the Secretiry [of S~tel.. .ti issue a
~ssport to tie petitioner.” h C,sc”ssing his bill, Morse charged
that Mrs. fiti Sfdpley, Passport Chief, ‘exercises discretion ti a
reamer which is not consonmt with the pro~c~,m of the rights &
America citizens.”

LATTWORE Ce”tial btelffgence, Stite Deparhent, md Cus-
FAN TASTIQUE toms Bureau snapped through tieir paces last

mo”tb like a prize double-play combln.tion -- to
catch tien Lattimore allegedly departing to visit the USSR. It was
only a foti tip. @otb Lattimore, ‘<midsummer night madness. ”
Grmled Stite, “sticere regreti. “ Commented tbe tipster who was
reportedly tipsy when be tipped,’, 1 thhk the Government is wrong
to indict me. Few people will risk their necks givtig information
to the Government now.”

Fmtasy it was, but sober reality lay behhd it -- tbe mortal
_dager of government by the itiormer md arbltruy decree.

FAS COMMITTEE To di”ide an increashg load, the Exec, Comm
QN PASSPORTS o“ July 13 authorized a new FAS Passport

Committee (Geoff rev Chew, cbairma). at the
U. & Dli”ois. The Vfsa Committee co.thbes at Cambridge;

ON PASSPORTS ?
COURT ASSERTS TRAVEL RIGHT

Sbte, s Passport DLvision bas just bad z hard month. Its
asserted arbitrary passport authority was btifeted by public opin-
ion in fie Lattimore and Pa”ling cases, md was sti”ck 2 heavy
leEal blow by a special Federal Court, h z case initiated by the
American Citil Liberties Union, the Court ruled that the Secrebry
of Stite sbo”ld be directed to renew or revalidate the passport of
Anne Bz”er which had been revoked witbo”t notice in mid-1951,
Miss -uer, a naturalized citizen, livin~ ad working as x free-
lance journalist in Frmce, bad been given “o beartig or stiteme”t
of reasons for the revocation, b“t had simply been Mormed tiat
ber passwrt was considered valid ~nly for a return to tbe US.
Late last week the State Department bad not yet decided whether
to appeal the decision.

CONSTITUTIONAL More importit thm the dew>ls vere the con.
ISSUES RAISED Stitutional questions vhich the case raised

concerning tie rights of tie Secretiry &
Stite to deny passports to private citizens. Altbo~h recognizing
that the Department should “have discretion todeny sticb protec-
tion to persons whose activities abroad might be in conflict with its
foreign Wlicy, ” the Court held that tbe Secretiry of State did not
Pssess absolute discretion ti the matter of passports, It fomd
fbat he could not act arbitrarily witbo”t regard for tie participles
of d“e process.

MAY APPLY TO Many of the statements of tie Court appear
SCIENTISTS to bear on cases of passprt denial which

deprive scientists of the freedom & move.

ment necessary for their work: ‘The Supreme Court has recog.
nized that personal liberty include s... tbe right to remove from one
place to mother, according to ticli”ation [R,illims v, Fears]
While the Supreme Court was there considering freedom to move
from stati to shte vitiin tie US, it is diffictit to see where, in
PrinCiPle, freedom to travel outside the US is my less m attrih”te
ti WrsOn%l liberty . .. Personti liberty to go abroad is Prtic.larly
importat to a bdividual whose liveliboti is depndent “pen tbe
right to kavel...lt is mrealistic to contend that denial of an Amer-
ican pssport does not restrict tie plai”tif~s ri~ht to tia”el abroad
,. ,Sbce denial of m,Americm pass~rt has a very direct bm-ring .-. .
on the applicmtzs personal liberty to tiavel outside the US, the
executive departi ent,3 discretion, altko”gh in a political matter,
must be exercised with reg-d to the .O”stititional rights of the
citiz ens, wbo zre tie ultimate sow ce of all governm enwl a“tbor ity.”

AlthoWh it is far easier to show tit a jounalist, s liveli.
>wd deWnds o“ freedom to tiavel thm to demonstrate that a sci-
entists, work requires ability to attend foreiw meetbgs md visit
laboratories, there is re.so” to hope that tfds decision will help
B avoid f“tie cases s“cb as tit of Pa”ling.

= Even before tAe Bauer decision, the Stite De.
iE-EVA LUATES partment had startid to b%ck away from its

original stid on passport procedure. h a
lress release of May 24 ~ 52-5), the hpartient had claimed
nat ‘~the Secretary of State bas discretionary autiority & the issu.
lnce of passWrts, both as a power inherent ti the exercise of the
?reside”tial a“tbority to cmd”ct foreign relaflms md zs a matter
>f statitory law, ” h a later press cotierence (Jme 18), Secretary
Icbeson made no reference to this authority, but instead listed md
efended tie procedures of the Department in detiil, empbasiztig
he intez nal measmes taken to ensure complete emmination md to
,revent arbitrartiess, The procedures he defeoded were better b
numkr of details than those used in the i auling md cerkin other

(Continued on Page 4, column 2)
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BW Debate Continuesin UN and FAS

~ SECU~TY COUNCIL MANEUVERS

The battle over Commmist charges of US .s. of BW h
Korea ramified md reached a new cresee”do h the United Nations
Security Comcil early this month, The issue was injected tito the
UN top Comcil when Soviet delegate Malik, having failed to per-
suade tie Disarmament Commission to take up the charges, placed
on the agenda = “appeal to stites to accept ad ratify tie Geneva
Protocol of 17 Jme 1925 concernhg bacteriological watiare.” The
res”ltinc debate ticluded a series of abusive speeches and much
Parliamentary iuflglery. E advmtage was gained by either side it
was in the destruction of the opposition propaguda position, rather
tb= in the cmstiuction of a wortihle proposal to reduce the fear
of BW.

US POLICY The US stuck closely to the argument previously
RE-STATED outlined by Ambassador Cohen before the W1s-

arm.me”t Commission h a speech regarded .s
a new fmdame”t.1 stitiment of US policy. He emphasized: (1) Tbe
time has passed when any relimce cm be placed on “paper pledges.
(2) Soviet ratification of the Geneva protocol is not a rejection of
?~{.bWt_~~,~r_~less prornis,:.cot t~..?e. ~~?!?st. ~iv~ .%! !alEe
charges h Korea, the Soviet Union already cm claim to b released
from its promise. (3) The US places its relimce not m pledges but
“n its D1anfor ceneral disarmament. i“volvtig al we.~ons. with
adequte inspection and controls.

Said Ambassador Cohen, “The first ad til-importit s&e-
g“ard against bacteriological war fare...is an open world, a world
where no state could develop the mili&rY Strengfi necessarY for
aggres$ iOn witbOut O~er $~te, having amP1e warn~g ~d the OP-
portmity to protect themselves.”

SECURITY COUNCIL The Security Cowcil debate bvolved three
RESOLUTIONS resolutions: (1) Mal&$s appeal for ratifi-

cation of the Geneva Protocol; (2) a US
request for Security Comcil sponsorship of m hternational Red
cross investigation of the Korea ,charges; md (3) a US proposal
that tie Geneva Protocof question be referred b the Disarmament
Commission. The first was defeated by the embarrassing m=eu-
ver of 10 abstentions, necessibted by the fact tht a number of na-
tions represented on tie Security Comcil fomd it difficult to vok
aFKLnsi = .ppeti for signature to a document they themselves have
sived, The ho US proposals, insisted on for their propagmda
ml”e in the face of amouced SO?~et iDtentiOn ti .etO, were suP-
ported by the West bloc majority but cmcelled by Mafik.

COMMENT It is too early to asseas the effects of the W debate
on public opinion. US editorial optiion almost .o1-

idly supported the Stite Department position, with arguments *en
directly from the diplomatic texts. Walter Lippmm suggested that
selection by tie US & the hternationti Red Cross b tivestigate
tie charges ,was a mistike stice it souded like selection d the

..$ud@e. by the accused. He uged every. effort b S.CW. ftil. i”vesti-,
gation of the ckrges by ne”ti.1, observers appotited mder the UN.
Senator Wiley (R, Wise.) recommended a Pmel “aed by o“titid-
ing Asiatic statesmen -- Nehru df kdia md Subrno of bdonesia
for example. Neti. decltied saying he tiougbt it was a job for
scientists, not shtesmen.

Thomas J. Hamilton, who did yeomm work fQr the U
= mtihg comprehensible tie compl= ~ debate, on .Jme 20
md again on JWY 13 noted considerable m isgivings abut US stia-
tegy among other deleg%tis. He wrote as iOllOws: “... serious, from
the pokd of view of Soviet propagmda, is the obvious fact that a
.11- compr eheusive system d armament r e~latims, which Mr.
Gross says is indispensable for bacteriological watiare contiol,
is an impossibility today. @e d tie most importmt parts of Mr.
Grossrs speech, i“ fact, was the omission of evm m implied pledgf
that the US, b keeping with tb spirit ti the protocol, wotid not
“se bacteriologic.1 warfare mless the enemy used it first.

“ ... According to tiluential qmrters here, ti fact, a clear
stitement from Mr. Gross, or hetkr still fro,m Mr. Tr”mm, is
badly needed to comter the cmttiubg attempt by the Commuists
to convict tie US,& a predisposition to use germ w= fare.”

Whit this seemed to add up to was: Facts md denials cm
dispute tie .ipecific charge; only a bold, consti”ctive .pproacb
can conteract the effectv md seize tbe initiative for the Americm
desi~ for peace.

MEMBERS REGISTER OPfNIONS ,-%

Mem&rship OPKIO. on US BW policy is steadily accumu-
atinF i“ the Wasbin@m Office. It is derived from three sources:
I) ret.rns On the Newsletter (N_L) PO1l (have m returned ‘he COu-
,on in the last issu~eplies to a special memoradw sent
,Y the Executive Committee b sponsors md selected members;
ind (3) debates at the last tio &ecutive Committee meettigs.
4dditioal commmts md suggestions are tivited. The ~ will con-
:in”e to give space h preparation for further COmcil action in the
‘.11

NEMBEBRHIP 82 members have so far clipped ad retuned the
~ BW poll coupon in tie last N_L. This is .Iigbtiy

less tbm 10% of the membership ad may or may
lot be a representative cross-section. tily 3 votis were cast for
LOtil‘abolition of the US BW program and mly 5 against fmtier FAS
activity on the probf em. Betieen these extremes, the three inter-
mediate bases for poucy tested received almost equal suppork 21
votes for z milateral declaration agatist my US attack “tiYtz fig BW;
26 votes for a milateral de.laratim against US use of BW Wewons
mless first attacked. witi ~em; 27 ?Ot.es fOr no ~ilateral decl=a-
tio” b“t intensified efforts to achieve &fective titernatf onal agree-
ne~t. Several i“dividmls suggested modtiica~ton d the offered al-
ternatives or voted for some combination of them.

Tbe results indicate that of those members respondhg a
n.jority favor some clearer official demonstration & US atipathy
to “se of biological warfare tba hd bee” given at the time d tie
poll.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE b Cambridge on Jue 8 ad ~ain at
DEBATES Brwkbaven on July 13, major topic

for the FAS =ecutive Committee was
BW. With policy betig actively debated =d not yet fully .rYstil-
hzed within FAS, the Committee so~ht to deal with issues raised
by the Comcil statement of May 4 ad by the, proceedtigs on BW
b the UN Security Comcil. & interim concensus was reached on .-
several points pending further Comcil decisions ti the fall: (1)
That FAS ac~tities in the immediate f“twe are best centered o“
stim”lattig discussion on BW policy both within md ontside the
organization. (2) That in the interests of ftiler public participation
h decisions governing Bw pOlicY, itiormatiOn shO~d be declassi-
fied to the greatest extent consistent with national Secmity. (3)
That i“ view of the moral ad political implications of BW, it should
be subject to .ivilim supervision comparable t? tit now ti effect
for atomic weapons.

REACTIONS TO Reactions solicitid by the =ecutive Com-
COUNCIL STATEMENT mittee to tie FAS Comcil release of M.Y

4, callinc for a “ew =d clearer statiment
of US policy on BW, have been about evenly divided for md against.

A few samples of comment from those who approved the
stitemenk (1) “Its. gr.eat-i.ti= may lie. in m- it. cleti. to. tbe
world that .we are sti.ere b our efforts to achieve bternational
agreement.. (z) - . ..rnost ~ople wotid agree ~at we shOuld nOt be
the first b use BW. This renmciation ‘of the right & 3urPrise ~
BW would not, 1 believe, be a serious limititfon m ow militiry
effort.” (3) “AS regards BW, I prefer to p“t Fe question in a
broader perspective tim just deciding wdt the US sho$d do with
respect to this one weapon. I feel tie US must m~e clear its ti-
tentions for the f“rthermce of b-m we ffze, mainly tio~h
Point IV ad the encomagement of free governments tht ,have the
fwthermce of poptir ,weffare as their aim. ff it does tfds, tie
question whether or not it conttiues to work on &cter ial md atom-
ic weapons will become a relatively mtior one. ”

Negatfve opinfm included: (1), ‘<1tbti we put ouselves h
z very tiortiate position by .sktig for clear Stitimenti by tbe
top echelon as to what is ,proposed. T,kt wotid not do u. my good.
so far as tie Russims are co,,cerned. So f= as 1 how, no~ig
has .ver worked with the Russims except bruti force. MY om re-
action concerntig .Russim propagmda is to do fiem one better, S
such a program is possible.” (2) ‘...it seems to me tiat the best
we cm hope for ti the immediate f.tie is m armed tiuce ~ which “-’
fear of retiliatfon is the ma,ti detirrent to wm. For tie US to ni-
Iaterally declare that it will not use biological weams -- or my
otier weapons for Pat matter -. would, b my optiim, hcrease
rather b“ decrease the protibility d all out shootbg w-,”.
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FRESH LOOKS at ~sarmament Asked
Three reviews of tie disarmament controversy have re-

centiy appeared, each contitiing concreti proposals for resolving
the maj,or pohts of ctilict betieen the US ad the USSR. While
tieir dekiled propostis differ, the authors tike hope from the ap-
parent th.vhg & the Russim attitide dmtig the 1951 UN session,
md joti tbe FAS in urging the Sbte Department advisory pmel on
dis.rmment to leave no stine mtirned in Seek,”g a basis for
agreement m atomic (ad other) armament Iimititions before it
is too late. Stockpiles of atomic weapons, tiey point out, may som
grw S0 large that tbe pmsibility of a fractim betig withheld from
arms inspection will defeat my control system.

WCENTIVES FOR Prof. David C.vers of Harvard Law School,
NEGOTMTfON writtig in the July 8 ~r magazhe,

offers three potent incentives for a stienuous
new effort to achieve agreement m arms contiol: (1) Since the
Russims may think us as titimsigent as we think them, a test of
their positim is overdue. (2) Although our efforts to move tie
R“ssims may end b failure, we shall at least shw the free world
that we are sticere h our desire for disarmament. (3) Revised
proposals will represent a continuing bid to tie Politbuo to end
the arms race. Tbe very existmce of such a bid might help a dis-
sident f.c~ton favortig disarmament to come tO.POwer in MOSCOW.

POWER BA LANCE Added b these incentives to renewed effort
s- is tie shifting nature d the balmce of mili-

tirv oower be~een East md West. R. W.
Frase, Americm eco”omis;, potits to the increastig complexity
of the present balmce. ShorUy titer the war, the superiority of
Russia gromd forces ti Europe was balm”ced by the UN monopoly
of the A-hmb ad a large strategic air force. Shce then, the West
has attempted to gain the advmtige by bcreasti~ atimic production
md by orgmiztig large gromd forces & Europe. Tbe R.ssims
memwbile have enlarged their gromd strengti, developed . large
jet titerceptor force, md attemptid to develop atomic weapons h
stif ic ient qumtlt y to partially neutralize our air power superiority.
Therefore, Frase concludes, it is not possible to predict with con-
fidence that the ‘West will surely succeed ti its &forts md the So-
viets will fail h theirs.,, Fwther, no stopptig petit in, competitive
armamat is h sight. Progress, Frase feels, is most likely “to be
made S tie UN Disarmament Commission stirts with m attempt to
develop a modern Plm for c,~tiol of conventionti armaments. The
atomic arms issue might &en be tickled b anew perspective:

FRIENDS URGE The most ditiiled report, ,’Toward Security
C ONC ESS1ONS tbro~h Disarmament, ” was puh~shed recent-

lV bv the Arnericm Friends Service Commit-
tee. Their prowsals’ .r~ for Sim”ltmeous bm of me use of wiaP-
ons of mass destruction, tie institution of ~cmttiuo.s tispection,,
of atimic faciliV1es, ad a “drastic” “reduction ti conventim.1 arms.
The report stimgly recommends that in exch+~e fOr c.?ncessiOns
by Russia permititig detailed md .Onthuo”s inspection of all abm:
ii md military facilities, the US give way on iti insistence on (1)
in$ematimal o-rsbipo$ atom tiglmkti (2) elimination of tie
veto pmer in the Secwity Comcil when smctions agahst violators
ar’e detited.

The authors doubt that ownership by the UN would measur-
ably add to tie stieguards & detiiled i.spectkon. Similarly, con-
thumce” d the veto power wotid not encom.ge violatim of the dis-
armament treaties; it would only force the rematiing nations to
tie titi action. =Veto or no veto, the collapse of tie contiol
system wotid result.. .ti a renewal of the arms race ad tie threat
of war.,,

FEDERAL STUDENT AID

Federal Security Administrator Osca R. ~tig sent to
Congress on Jne 23 a student-aid bill desiwed to provide direct
aid, or lm”s, to needy hlented stide”ts. The FAS Comcil is on
record in favor d such a program (See ~ 51-4). ~~g exPl&in-
ed that the bill was betig titroduced now so that necessary .om-
mittee work could be done before the 83rd Congress convenes in
January. The bill would give a m=imm of WOO apiece to students,
md after four years would provide grats to m estimated 50,000
to 60,000 students at m aual cost & $128 minim. Selection of
“Americm scbo~ar~. ~~~d be by Stzte scholarship commissions.

The measure would help solve the problem of m ‘acute md grow-
tig shortage of tiained experts” k this comtiy, Mr. Mtig said.

FAS POLLS

The ~ received practically umimous endorsement as .
soud FAS inveshent from returns of the POD in the last ‘issue, A
hea~ majority regarded the format of fAat iss.e as m irfl*-O~e-
ment but there was little sentiment for maktig UP the lost space by
adding a page. Heaw presswe of news has forced ret”.. to the
original type-size in this issue, but every effort will be mad .O
enlarge it .@in in tbe future.

The ~ ad BW poll was a expe:<ment in makmg the ~~ a
z-way mechmism of commm ication. d5 FAS has become Prin...-
ily m orgmization of scattired members,-at-large, difficulties of
keeping policy close to membership optiion have increased. This
first= poll proved val~ble md We tecbique will be used .gati,.
Memwhile, members are remtided that their opinions and sWges-
tions for-FAS poliv . . . always hvited. . . ,.. ~... Ed.

L
_ is a national orgmization of scientists concerned with
the impact of science on national md world ~fairs. This =-
- is desiwed primarily to itiom tbe membership md stim-
ulate discussion of relevmt issues. The facts md optiions con-
tained do not reflect tificlal FAS policses uless specifically so
indicated, The Newsletter is edited by member-volmteers in
the Wasbi”gton area. Comments md contributions are invited.

-— --- ———- -——— ———— —-—- ———— --——. .

‘EMBERSHIP ‘ppL’cAT1oN ❑ ~r ‘uBscR1pT1oN ❑

Mailtig Address

Check enclosed
n

Send bill ❑—
Ann”al membrshlp dues: Regular $5 (with income below $2500
per am”m - $3) ;. Supporting .- $10; ?atro$ - $25. Nm. member
Newsletter subscription $2/mum. W Membership and m-
d* subscription to Bulletti of the Atomic Scientists -$7.50.

Mail tm FAS,, 1749 L St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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NSF APPROPRIATI~ MEAGRE

The mn”.1 appropr iatim for tie Nztfo”al Science Fowds-
tion crept “p from $3.5 million for fiscal 1952 to $4.75 millfo” for
1953. At W,. m“al rate of increment, tie President, s request
this year for $15 milfion will be grmted in 1962. Needed expe”di -
t“re for NSF, S ~ year -- as estimated by V~ewr Bush --
will be attiined in 1976, as estimated by the Presidents Scientific
Research Board -- i“ 1989. Wbat!s tie rush?

PR@PECTS Tbe drastic reduction ti the budget proposed by NSF
precludes my simifi.mt hcrease & activities or

shift ,of emphases in tbe coming year. A general, slight scaling uP-
wards d the whole program to fit the new finds available is ex-
pected. More NSF developmental effort may now be t“r”ed to “na-
tional science pobcy, ” B“t NSF will not this year become the key-
stone of the Federal science effort as proposed by the Administra-
tion. Nor will it next year mless both NSF and the scientific com-
mmity become bolder md more hsistent.

ACTIVITIES Recent press releases from NSF tidicate that the
Fomdat ion: (1) Wowd up fiscal ,52 by awardbg a

batcb d 29 research Frmts totalltig $263,535. This brtigs the
Yearzs totils to 93 grants ior $1,181,175. (2) Is sponsorhg st”d -
ies at Columbb. .wh+ch ma? lead ta the c em pilatrnn O*a PAS$*-
English scientific dictionary. (3) Is sponsoring tiavel by 19 bio-
chemists to Paris this July to atti.d the Congress of. Biochemistry.

NEW ATTACK ON CONDON

b this campaign year, Dr. Etiard U. Condon, former di-
rector of tie B“rea” of St=dards ad president-elect of the AAAS,
is again the brget & a House Un-Americm Activities Committee
atkck, Chairma Jok S, Wood (D, G.. ) said July 3 that Co”dm
will be subpenaed to testtiy at a time ad place to be mnowced
later. Condo”, h a written stitement issued at Corning, asserted
that he hd “never done tie slightest th,ng contiary b tie security
regulations of the mmy secret projects,, with which he had been
associated. He said be would ‘<welcome a chmce to correct” the
Ho”se committee, s “errors.”

AAAS Spurred on chiefly by Reps. Vail md Velde &
~RACTERS,, Illtiois, the House committee has been hdefat-

isble in its efforts to impu~ the loyalty d con.
don md also d Kirtiey F. Matker, Harvard geologist.. Because both
men are promtient in tke Americm Association for the Adv~.e-
ment of Science, the pall d suspicion extends eve” to that a“g”st
orgmizatio”. Asked Vail h the Congressional -cord (Jm. 14),
,!~=t ~-er ~ .rgmizati~ is ~is association ad what SOrt d

people comprtse its membership who elect such characters as
their leaders... ? 1 commend the outfit b the attentim d the FBI
ad the Committee on Un-Americm Activities.” As the AAAS com-
prises 44,000 mem~rs, a maiOr ~rt Of tie sciencfiic cOmm~i@,
W,s is Fobbly tie biggest case on record of guilt by association.

F&s NEWSLETTER

Federation & Americm Scientists
1749 L Sheet, N.W.
Wasbingtm 6, D. C.
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SCHOOLS, ~ESCO, md FREEDOM

Tbe presswe to promote Americanism through restriction
of the free exchmge d ideas bas aroused sharp opposition from
tbe National Educational Association. Dr. Martin Essex, chairmm ‘“

. .

of tie NEA8s Committee on Tenure ad Academic Freedom, charged
(NY. Times, July 2): “Freedom to learn and freedom to teach [are]
a~tie controversy as to what ad how to teach at high tide,
=d criticism of pubY1. education by racketeer persons at flood
tide. ” The teachers blame “special interest Eronps” md “super-
patriotic bodtes” for uwarrmted influence in the classroom,’8 split-
ting the American school teacher from the public.” Among the
groups referred tO is tie America LegiOn, which vigOrOusly at-
ticked the NEA in tie Jwe issue d its montkly magazhe.

-O tie d the bones of contention is UNESCO, wbicb bas
T= been uder severe attick by anti- internationalists. The

N. Y. T,mes on JUe 29 reported that ‘some school sYs-
tems have d-e use of tiachhg materiais relattig to tbe
UN or its specialized agencies because of highly vocal minority
croups.” According to tie O,Hare McCormick (N.Y. Times Jme
30), tbe recent action of the Senate Appropriations~e’ “in
attach ing a rider to an appropriations bill wfd.b would bm the “se
of finds by ‘my international agency that directly or bdirectly pro-
moted one -world governmatt.o> world c.tii.ensh.ip~h:mgs. .btiahe
open a series of scattered md variously sponsored atticks on tie
UN Ed”cational, ScientW1c md Cult”rti Orgaizatim. AltioWh not
referred to by name, UNESCO was the tirget of tbe rider, .s it is
the target of a sniping campaign which aims at the UN ti general
but concenti.tes its fire on that brmcb of tie world orgmization
dealing with cultiral cooperatioti among nations.”

SC l~TB~ The entire Jme 28 issue of The Nation, entitfed “How
EXCLUDED Free is Free ?“ was devoted to tie subjects of civil

liberties ad academic freedom. k one article,
‘cScientists ti the Dogbo”se, ” Kirtley Mather Ci es ~ example of
the workings of local pressme groups. The Nat.mal Americmism
Commission ti the America Lesion has issued a blactiist of lec-
turers, writers, and others. “a” ~ay occasions, ” Matker says,

zover-zealous Legiomaires bve made sti e.uo”s attempts -- not
U1 msuccestiti -- to br scientist from appeartig on lwti prQ-
zrams. ”

of the mathr.
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